
EMBEDDED TECHNOLOGY, CLOUD SERVICES, APPS, 

AND OEM PRODUCTS FOR SMART LOCKS. 
 

 

KoreLock provides industry-leading, end-to-end Smart Lock enablement for 

our customers. Our comprehensive smart lock platform includes embedded 

firmware, ready-made or custom PCBs, cloud infrastructure, mobile and 

web apps, and RemoteLock software integration, enabling our customers to 

significantly reduce overall development costs and time-to-market. 

Specialty Lock Hardware 

 

Extend smart lock functionality beyond 

traditional doors to niche or specialty locking 

devices such as bike lockers, cabinet locks or 

gates. 

 

Platform & Software Companies 

 

Deepen your offering with your own 

smart lock, including the specific features, 

functionality and software integrations you 

need.

PUTTING THE 

SMART IN 

YOUR LOCK  

Lock Manufacturers 

 

Utilize KoreLock embedded technology and 

software stack (firmware, cloud service, mobile 

and web apps) to smarten up existing or new 

electronic locks.   

. 

Lock Brands 

 

Expand your portfolio of locks for new target 

markets or use cases. Improve your customer’s 

experience by leveraging our intuitive apps and 

the RemoteLock software platform. 
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TM

OUR CUSTOMERS



OUR SOLUTIONS

EMBEDDED ACCESS 

CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

Make your own PCB, work with KoreLock to create and 

manufacture customized PCBs, or use the KoreLock Module, 

a plug-n-play “lock on a chip” that provides a full access 

control feature set, WiFi connectivity and Bluetooth®.  

ENABLEMENT 

SERVICES

KoreLock offers engineering and development services 

including requirements definition, factory management, 

project management, Printed Circuit Board design, 

production and custom firmware development.

OEM  

PRODUCTS

With over 10-years experience working with lock 

manufacturers, KoreLock delivers successful hardware 

solutions. We help customers to either brand existing 

hardware already powered by KoreLock or to work with our 

manufacturing partners on new products.

CLOUD 

SOFTWARE

KoreLock provides intuitive mobile and web applications 

for local and remote access control. Our KoreLock-powered 

locks are also integrated with RemoteLock’s cloud software 

providing access to dozens of additional hardware and 

software integrations.

 

Contact us and learn more. info@korelock.com

KORELOCK BENEFITS 

Resource Efficient

Save time and money, and 

reduce development risks by 

leveraging KoreLock’s proven 

end-to-end tech stack.  

Remote Management

Our patented WiFi technology 

allows direct connectivity to 

existing WiFi networks while 

sustaining up to 18 months of 

battery life.  

Local Management over BLE

Secure Bluetooth functionality, 

including lock/unlock, user 

management, settings, history 

and mobile credentials. 

 

Smart Offline Functionality

Use our smart offline credentials 

including mobile keys and 

algorithmic PINs in non-

connected environment.   

Credential Flexibility

The KoreLock platform supports 

multiple credentials types 

including PINs, temporary PINs, 

algorithmic PINs, cards and 

mobile credentials. 

RemoteLock Integration

All KoreLock-powered locks are 

integrated with RemoteLock’s 

cloud software, providing access 

to dozens of hardware and 

software integrations. 

 

 


